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MMPA OVERVIEW

The Soft Ferrite Division of the Magnetic Materials Producers Association, formed in 1973, has
the following goals:

l Enhancing communications between ferrite manufacturing and core users

l Promoting the benefits of ferrite cores to the electronics industry

l Encouraging industry quality programs that will help ensure that ferrite cores will
meet the the increasingly stringent needs of users

l Establishing technical core standards

l Maintaining cooperative educational/technical programs with other industry groups
such as IEEE, PSMA, IEC, PCPCI

l Increasingly the application knowledge of core users

l Providing a responsive form for the core industry that benefits both manufacturers
and users

THIS USER’S GUIDE

This User’s Guide is intended to acquiant the new user with the advantages, limitations, and
applications of soft ferrites; and also to enhance the knowledge of more experienced users.

CORE STANDARDS

Technical Core Standards now available:
PC-1 10 Pot Core Standard
FTC-410 Toroid Core Standard
UEI-310 U, E and I Core Standard

YOUR ROLE

Your comments on this User’s Guide and your suggestions on additional MMPA activities that
would be helpful to your industry are welcome. Contact MMPA at:

8 South Michigan Avenue
Suite 1000
Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 456-5590 Fax (312) 580-0165
E-mail: mmpa@ gss.net
WebSite:  www.mmpa.org

If you prefer, please contact the Product Manager or Sales Manager at your core vendor to discuss
needs or concerns in which the MMPA could be helpful.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The Magnetic Material Producers Association acknowledges the
outstanding contribution of the Soft Ferrite Technical Committee.

The members of this committee compiled and drafted this document.



SECTION 1 m INTRODUCTION TO SOFT FERRITES

In the early days of the electrical industry, the need for
magnetic materials was served by iron and its magnetic
alloys. However, with the advent of higher frequencies, the
standard techniques of reducing eddy current losses, using
lamination or iron powder cores, were no longer efficient or
cost effective.

This realization stimulated a renewed interest in “magnetic
insulators” as first reported by S. Hilpert in Germany in 1909.
It was readily understood that if the high electrical resistivity
of oxides could be combined with desired magnetic charac-
teristics, a magnetic material would result that was particu-
larly well suited for high frequency operation.

Research to develop such a material was being done in various
laboratories all over the world, such as by V. Kato, T. Takei,
and N. Kawai in the 1930’s in Japan and by J. Snoek of the
Philips’ Research Laboratories in the period 1935-45 in the
Netherlands. By 1945 Snoek had laid down the-basic fun-
damentals of the physics and technology of practical ferrite
materials. In 1948, the Neel Theory of ferrimagnetism
provided the theoretical understanding of this type of mag-
netic material.

Ferrites are ceramic, homogeneous materials composed of
various oxides with iron oxide as their main constituent.
Ferrites can have several distinct crystal structures. However,
for this brochure, we are only concerned with the magneti-

tally  soft ferrites, which have a cubic crystal structure.

Based upon the chemical composition, soft ferrites can be
divided into two major categories, manganese-zinc ferrite
and nickel-zinc ferrite. In each of these categories many
different MnZn  and NiZn material grades can be manufac-
tured by changing the chemical composition or manufactur-
ing technology. The two families of MnZn  and NiZn ferrite
materials complement each other and allow the use of soft
ferrites from audio frequencies to several hundred megahertz.

The first practical soft ferrite application was in inductors
used in LC filters in frequency division multiplex equipment.
The combination of high resistivity and good magnetic
properties made these ferrites an excellent core material for
these filters operating over the 50-450 kHz frequency range.

The large scale introduction of TV in the 1950’s was a major
opportunity for the fledgling ferrite industry. In TV sets,
ferrite cores were the material of choice for the high voltage
transformer and the picture tube deflection system.

For four decades ferrite components have been used in an ever
widening range of applications and in steadily increasing
quantities. Table 1A  is a partial listing of major applications
for soft ferrites. Table 1B is a partial listing of soft ferrite
design advantages.

TABLE 1A

SOFT FERRITE APPLICATIONS

MAGNETIC DEVICES USED IN:

Power transformer and chokes
Inductors and tuned transformers
Pulse and wideband  transformers
Magnetic deflection structures
Recording heads
Rotating transformers
Shield beads and chokes
Transducers

HF Power supplies and lighting balasts
Frequency selective circuits
Matching devices
TV sets and monitors
Storage devices
VCR’s
Interference suppresion
Vending machines and ultrasonic cleaners

.’

TABLE 1 B

DESIGN ADVANTAGES

High resistivity Large material selection
Wide range of operating frequencies Versatility of core shapes
Low loss combined with high permeability Low cost
Time and temperature stability Lightweight

I I
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SECTION 2. PROCESSING

Ferrites are manufactured by processing a composition of
iron oxide mixed with other major constituents such as oxides
or carbonates of either manganese and zinc or nickel and zinc.
The basic process is common to most ceramic process tech-
nologies and can be divided into four major functions:

Figure 1 is a typical ferrite processing flow diagram.

Figure I,  Processing Flow Diagram

Please note that quality assurance steps are not shown in order
to simplify the diagram. Quality Assurance however, does
play an integral part in the manufacturing process and will be
discussed in the next section.

Powder Preparation.

The first step in the production of powder starts with the
chemical analysis of the raw materials, the oxides or carbon-
ates of the major constituents. The purity of these materials
contributes directly to the quality of the final product and
needs to be controlled to assure a batch-to-batch consistency.
The exact amount of the major constituents is weighed and
thoroughly mixed into a homogeneous mixture. This mixing
can be done in a dry process, or water can be added to form a
slurry and then mixed in a ball mill. When wet mixing is used,

a drying procedure is required to reduce the moisture content
prior to calcining. Calcining is a prefiring process in which

the powder temperature is raised to approximately 1000 “C  in
an air atmosphere. During the calcining there is a partial
decomposition of the carbonates and oxides, evaporation of
volatile impurities and a homogenation of the powder mix-
ture. There is a degree of spine1  conversion during calcinin’g
and this pre-firing step also reduces the shrinkage in the final
sintering.

After calcining the powder is mixed with water and the slurry
is milled to obtain small and uniform particle sizes. At this
stage of the process binders and lubricants are added. The
type of binder and lubricant is determined by the forming
technology.

The last step in the powder preparation is to spray dry the
slurry in a spray dryer. Figure 2 illustrates the powder
preparation flow.

Figure 2.  Powder Preparation Flow Chart

Forming.

The second step in the ferrite processing technology is the
forming of the component. The most often used technique is
dry pressing the powder into the core configuration. Other
techniques are extruding and isostatic pressing.

6
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Figure 3. Dry pressing techniques (courtesy of Dorst America, Inc.)

Dry pressing or compacting is done using a combined action
of top and bottom punches in a cavity such that a part of
uniform density is formed. Today’s presses and tooling
technology enable the pressing of multiple parts and very
complex core shapes. Since compacting is only along the
vertical axis, the only size adjustment that can be made is of
the press height. See Figure 3 for some aspects of this
pressing technique.

Isostatic pressing typically uses flexible containers, such as
thick rubber molds, which have very rudimentary shapes
(blocks, rods, discs, etc...). The container is filled with non
bindered  powder, sealed, and placed inside a pressure cham-
ber or vessel (Isostatic press). Pressure is increased to a
specific level, commonly 10K  psi to 30K psi, and then
decreased. The container is then removed from the vessel,
unsealed and the pressed form is withdrawn ready for sintering.

Organic binder is not used in this process because of the mis-
match between the rate at which the binder is burned out
during sintering and the shrinkage that is occurring at the
same time. This mismatch could cause the product being
sintered to literally tear itself apart.

Isostatic pressing produces material with high, uniform den-
sity suitable for machining into complex geometries. This is

TEMPERATURE
ec,

FIRST LEVEL FINAL EJECTION
EJECTION POSITION

valuable for prototype designing in which no dry press molds
(tools) exist. This process can also produce geometries that
cannot be produced using standard pressing techniques such
as large core volume or non-pressable shapes.

Extruding is typically used to form long, small cross section
parts such as rods and tubes. The spray dried powder is mixed
with a moisturizing plasticizer that allows the powder to be
forced through the appropriate extruding die.

In all of the above forming methods the dimensions of the
forming tool must be larger than the final product dimensions
by a factor that allows for shrinkage during sintering.

Sintering.

This is the most critical step in the manufacturing of ferrites.
It is during thisphase of the process that the product achieves
its final magnetic and mechanical characteristics.

Sintering of maganese-zinc ferrites requires an equilibrium
between time, temperature and atmosphere along each phase
of the sintering cycle. Sintering starts with a gradual ramping
up from room temperature to approximately 800” C as impu-
rities, residual moisture, binders, and lubricants are burned
out of the product. The atmosphere in this part of the sintering
cycle is air.

-/ig&j;
’3 6 9 12 15 18

OXYGEN

w 02)

HOURS

Figure 4.Typical  MnZn Sintering Cycle
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The temperature is further increased to the final sinter tem-
perature. of IOOO- 1500” C, depending upon the type material.
While the temperature is increasing, a non oxidizing gas is
introduced into the kiln to reduce the oxygen content of the
kiln atmosphere. During the cool-down cycle a reduction of
oxygen pressure is very critical in obtaining high quality
MnZn  ferrites.

The sintering of nickel-zinc ferrites occurs at lower tempera-
tures, in the range of 1000-1200”  C. This material can be
sintered in an air atmosphere.

During sintering the parts shrink to their final dimensions.
Different material and processing techniques result in vari-
ance in this shrinkage but typical linear shrinkage ranges from
10 to 20% of the formed dimensions. The final part dimen-
sions can be held to mechanical tolerances of +2% of the
nominal part dimensions.

Figure 4 shows a typical manganese-zinc sintering cycle in a
tunnel kiln.

Finishing

After sintering most ferrite parts will require some form of
finishing operation to meet customerrequirements. Although
the intrinsic magnetic properties have been set during sinter-
ing and cannot be altered, proper finishing techniques can
optimize the magnetic performance of ferrite cores. The
following are common examples:

Gapping

There are two accepted methods for specifying a gap. One
is by specifying an AL  value, the second is to specify a
mechanical gap length. The former allows for tighter A,

tolerance but with slightly varying gap lengths from batch
to batch. Thus the user must specify one of the two meth-
ods, never both.

Typically, ungapped cores have tolerances of *25%  on the
A,. Standard “gapped A, values” have tolerances from

1.0% to 5%, if gap depth is 0.010 inches or larger.

Shown in Figure 5 is an example of A, vs. gap length curves.
As you move up the A, scale, it becomes increasingly difficult
to hold tight tolerances. This is due to the decreasing size of
the gap coupled with limitations of the machine performing
the gapping.

Lapping

Lapping is an additional production process used to decrease
the effects of an air gap on mated cores, typically done on
mated cores with material permeabilities over 5000 in order
to achieve the maximum A, value for a given material. The
process involves polishing the mating surface of the core,
after grinding, using a slurry based media. This produces a
“mirror-like” finish that requires careful handling in packaging
and in customer assembly. However, cosmetic appearance is
secondary to the specified ‘4,. Since this is a time consuming

1 5 0

.z-
f 100

c

s
3
-I 50

Qc

I

L-

1-

-----
-- gap-----

Gap Length (mm)

Figure 5. A, vs Gap Length

secondary operation, the cost impact vs. minimum A, should
be considered.

Coating

Coating of toroids is done after tumbling to enhance dielectric
resistance, reduce edge chips, and provide a smooth winding
surface. Among the choices of coatings are nylon, epoxy
paint and parylene.

The nylons and epoxy paints typically need a minimum
coating thickness of .005” to ensure uniform protection.
Because of this restriction, they are used mainly on toroids
with outer diameters of .500” or greater. One advantage of
these coatings is that the color can be varied for core material
identification without stamping. Breakdown voltages are
between 500 to 1000 volts per .003” of coating.

Parylene is a colorless coating used on toroids with outer
diameters less than .500” due to the high cost of the raw
material.

Parylene offers the advantage of higher voltage breakdown,
at approximately 1000 volts per .OOl”.  The coating thickness
can be controlled down to .0005” and still maintain uniform
protection.

Table 2 lists additional finishing operations.

TABLE 2

Ferrite Finishing Operations

.’

Surface grinding to obtaining tight mechanical tolerances
Slicing rods and tubes of beads on wire
Profile grinding of threaded cores
Cementing wires for identification
Marking for identification
Packaging for automated assembly
Installing tuner nuts in pot cores and RM cores
Gapping to Control AL,  and bias capability
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SECTION 3. PROCESS CONTROL/QUALITY ASSURANCE

As is the case in most technologies, ever increasing demands
are being placed on soft ferrite manufacturers to further
improve their performance in terms of both product quality
and adherence to specified delivery schedules. Successful
worldwide competitiveness, in all areas of commercial en-
deavor, requires that the highest levels of quality and reliabil-
ity be maintained. The member companies of the Magnetic
Materials Producers Association have recognized the needs
of the industries they serve, and have instituted measures to
insure that they are able to meet their customers’ quality
requirements. The implementation of statistical process
control, SPC, and the attendant emphasis on controlling
quality at each process step rather than inspection of the final
product, has led to significant improvements in overall per-
formance.

Implicit in every manufacturing step indicated in Figure 1 of
Section 2, is a process control function. The capability of
each step of the process is first determined, and the perfor-
mance of the operation is then constantly measured against
the established standard. By insuring that each discreet
process is functioning within predetermined acceptable lim-
its, a high probability exists that the properties of the final
product will conform to expected values. Each step of the
process generally has several critical parameters, which if
permitted to vary from the established allowable limits, will
result in the final product not attaining its required properties.
One cannot deem any of the processing steps as being the
most important, since failure to properly control any one of
them will result in an unpredictable final result. Listed below
are examples of some of the processing parameters which
must be controlled in the manufacture of soft ferrites, along
with indications of the effects of the variations beyond ac-
ceptable limits. The list is not meant to be all inclusive.

Raw Materials

l Impurities must be present below specified upper lim-
its. For example, excessive silica in manganese zinc
ferrite material will severely limit the attainable perme-
ability.

I 0 Specific surface area must be within allowable limits.
Variations will produce adverse effects on magnetic
properties and changes in sintering shrinkage.

Powder Preparation

. Chemical.composition  must be kept within allowable
limits in order to achieve desired magnetic properties.
This control is achieved using advanced analytical
instrumentation.

Physical Aspects of Powder

0 Moisture content, flowability, and particle size distribu-
tion must be controlled to insure that a structurally
sound part is formed.

Pressing

l Pressed density must be controlled in order to achieve
desired sintering dimensions, as sintering shrinkage is a
function of the density of the green (unsintered) part.

. Green density uniformity must be controlled over the
entire volume of a pressed part in order to prevent
distortion upon sintering, such as the warpage  of E core
legs, or cracked cores.

l Press height must be controlled to achieve desired
sintered height. As noted earlier, the sintering shrink-
age is a function of the green density as well as the
inherent material shrinkage, at a given pressed density.
Figure 6 is a representation of the typical change in core
volume from the green to the sintered state, which is
typically 40 to 50%.

Unsintered (Green) Sintered

Figure 6. Typical change in core volume from ’
the green to the sintered state

Sintering

l Temperature Profile - temperatures constituting the
sintering process must be maintained within tight limits
in order that correct physical and magnetic properties
are attained. Improper control during the initial stages
of sintering can result in physical problems due to
overly rapid binder removal. Poorly controlled initial
stages of heating, or later stages of cooling,canresult  in
stress induced fracture. A difference of as little as 3” out
of 1400” C in peak temperature can have a profound
effect on final properties.

. Atmosphere Profile - proper control of atmosphere
during sintering is necessary to achieve desired mag-
netic properties. Inadequate control, to the extent of
0.1% oxygen during the cooling stages of sintering a
manganese zinc ferrite, or even 0.01% oxygen at the
very end of the process, can have extremely deleterious
effects.

Finishing

l Grinding of Mating Surfaces - proper control of the
flatness and degree of finish of the mating surface is
essential to achieving the desired A, value  of parts such
as E, EC, RM, ETD, and Pot Cores.

l Development of Edge Radius - tight control of the
tumbling operation for toroids, beads and baluns, is
necessary in order that a sufficient radius is developed
along with chip and crack free cores.

In addition to extensive process control measures, the mem-
ber companies of the MMPA utilize other means to achieve
improved quality and reliability. These include the imple-
mentation of quality manuals and quality audits, the use of
quality circles and the establishment of continuing training
programs. Maintaining good supplier/user communications
is also a key factor in providing a quality product meeting
customer requirements. The user’s contribution is critical to
this process. All these measures insure a highly controlled
final product which in theory does not require final inspec-
tion. Achievement of this state is a fundamental necessity for
predictable cost effective manufacturing. It provides the user
with consistent quality, lot-to-lot, shipment-to-shipment.
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SECTION 4. MATERIALS AND GEOMETRIES

As mentioned earlier, soft ferrites are a class of ferrite mate-
rials based on the spine1 or cubic crystal structure. They are
produced in two material categories, manganese-zinc and
nickel-zinc.

Manganese-Zinc Ferrites.

This type of soft ferrite is the most common, and is used in
many more applications than the nickel-zinc ferrites. Within
the MnZn  category a large variety of materials is possible.
The material selection is mainly a function of the application
that needs to be accommodated. The application dictates the
desirable material characteristics, which in turn determines
the chemical composition of the ferrite material. Manganese-
zinc ferrite is primarily used for frequencies less than 2 MHz.

Figure 7 shows the composition diagram for MnZn  ferrites in
mol % for Fe,O,, MnO  and ZnO.  It identifies the composition
which gives optimum performance for saturation flux density
(Bs), low losses (Q) and high initial permeability (pi).  It also
identifies the Curie temperature (T,) lines for 100 and 250°C.
From this composition chart, it is clear that not one composi-
tion, not one MnZn  ferrite, can fulfill all design objectives.

Nickel-Zinc Ferrites.

This class of soft ferrites is characterized by its high material
resistivity, several orders of magnitude higher than MnZn
ferrites. Because of its high resistivity NiZn ferrite is the
material of choice for operating from l-2 MHz to several
hundred megahertz. To cover such a wide frequency range
and different applications, a large number of nickel-zinc
materials have been developed over the years.

It should be noted that certain nickel chemistries, especially
those containing cobalt, can be adversely changed by some
types of stress. Mechanical shocks from dropping or from
some grinding operations are one possibility. Strong magnetic
fields from holding devices and fixtures or magnetic chucks
used in machining operations may also provide this stress.

These resulting changes can include increasing of permeabil-
ity and core loss (lowering of Q). These changes cannot be
reversed by degaussing or other electric/magnetic processes.
In some cases, a thermal anneal at high temperature can
restore some of the initial properties. The core manufacturer
can provide details for treatment appropriate to core and
process.

m o l  %  MnO mol %  Fe,O,

1.0 20 i5 mol  % ZnO

Figure 7. Composition Diagram for MnZn Ferrites

B, - Compositions of Higher Saturation
Q - Compositions of Higher Q
p,  - Compositions of Higher Initial Permeability
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A summary of typical MnZn  and NiZn  materials, indicating
the major material parameters and the operating frequency
ranges, is shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3

TYPICAL FERRITE MATERIALS

PARAMETER MANGANESE-ZINC NICKEL-ZINC

Initial permeability range
“1400 750  3500 4500 10 75 200

t0 to to to to to to
3500 3500 4500 15,000 75 200 1000

Curie temperature range (“C)
180 150 130 120 250 200 90
to to to to to to

280 250 150 500 500 200

Flux density range (gauss)

at H (oersted)

3500 2400  3000 3000 1000 2500 2800
to to to to to to to

5200 4750  5000 5000 2500 3500 3500
12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 100 50 25

Power loss density (mW/cm”)
at lOOkHz-  1OOOG

< 100

Loss factor tan 6/pi  x IO-6
a t f - 3 0 k H z

100 kHz
300 kHz

1 MHz
3 MHz

10 MHz
30 MHz

100 MHz

**Typical frequency range kHz

MHz

30
10 5 20

10-50
25 20-40 20-70

25-40 50-200
50-200 100

1 oo- I 500
400-2000

10 10 10 10
to to to to

500 2000  200 100
10-150 2-30 1.5-5

*Materials for power applications
**This frequency range does not apply for ferrite materials used in EMI  suppression applications.
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Ferrite versus other Magnetic Materials.

After comparing the two types of soft ferrites, it might be of
interest to see how soft ferrites compare with other magnetic
materials such as magnetic alloys and iron powder. See
Table 4.

TABLE 4

Initial permeability range

MAGNETIC MATERIALS

Curie temperature range

Saturation flux density range

Coercive force

Loss factor tan S/pi  x 1O-6

cc>

(k gauss)

(oersted)

a t f =  10kHz
100 kHz

! MHz

5

15$00

100

sb”O

3 to 5

.05

8 to 24 10 to 12

.003 to 3

3000

15&00

210

ds”5

5.5 to 10

.003 to 3

5 8 25
10 80 30
25 4000 100

Resist ivity (Q-cm) 10’ to 108 10-5 104 1.4 x 10-4

FERRITES ALLOYS IRON POWDEFI 1AMORPHOUS

5000

30&00

500

5

l?O

750

1

At high frequencies, ferrites have substantial advantages over
conventional metallic materials, either in lamination orpowder
forming technology. Ferrites offer additional mechanical
features as well. Ferrites can be shaped in a variety of
different core geometries optimized for specific applications.
For example, cores can be designed for ease of assembly, or
made self shielding where required.

Table 5 highlights the differences between soft ferrites and
other magnetic materials.

TABLE 5

FERRITES VERSUS OTHER MATERIALS

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

High resistivity
Wide range of operating frequencies
Low loss combined with high permeability
Time and temperature stability
Large material selection
Versatility of core shapes
Low cost

Low saturation flux density
Poor thermal conductivity .’
Low tensile strength
Brittle material
+ 2% tolerances on unfinished dimensions-

12



Core Geometries.

As in the case with ferrite materials, where specific applica-
tions require materials developed for that application, core
geometries can be tailored to meet specific magnetic and
mechanical requirements. A tunable high Q inductor dictates
a different core shape than one used in TV line output
transformers.

Figures 8-1, 8-2, and 8-3 on the next pagesshow an evalu-
ation of the most popular core geometries for a number of
design parameters and cost considerations.

Future Trends.

The various material chemistries and their respective proper-
ties and trade-offs are well known to the core manufacturers.
Specific application trends will drive future material devel-
opment. High frequency power and noise reduction are major
areas of user interest.

Development costs and manufacturing economics limit the
number of materials manufacturers can produce. Each offer-
ing is a compromise designed to best meet ongoing customer
needs. New material developments can take two to three
years. Manufacturing logistics and economics also limit the
combinations of core size/material, as do applications.

New shapes evolve more rapidly. Tooling made from carbide
is expensive. Producing a die for low volume application is
not economical or efficient. For special shapes, prototypes,
and low volume applications, cores can frequently be ma-
chined or partly machined more economically than building
a die. Discussions with suppliers regarding realistic quantity
needs define the most cost effective manufacturing method.

Major current shape development trends relate to low profile
and surface mount applications. Low profile designs are
simple shapes ( See Figure 8-3) in which the core is inserted
through a circuit board containing the “windings”. Other
designs use longer, lower winding windows along with more
sophisticated core designs to meet low height needs. “Inte-
grated Magnetics”  attempts to optimize a total conductor/
core structure performing multiple magnetic functions for
maximum density and efficiency.

Surface mount designs offer simple as well as complex
approaches. Small beads can be connected with a simple
formed conductor. Conventional through-hole bobbins for
mated cores can be tooled with surface mount terminations.
With this approach, the magnetic (transformer) design need
not be redone. Other adaptations combine low profile designs
with surface mount configurations to minimize space re-
quirements.

13



FIGURE  8-l. Evaluation of Core Geometries
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CAN BE SUPPLIED GAPPED

CORE STANDARDIZATION

COST OF CORE

COST OF WINDING & ASSEMBLY

HEAT DISSIPATION

UNIFOM CROSS SECTION

Yes

De fac to

L o w

L o w

Very good

Yes

Power transformers and inductors

Externa l  magnet ic  f ie ld  genera ted  c lose  to  the  exposed w ind ing

Yes Yes Yes N o
_’

Yes (IEC) Yes (IEC) De fac to N o

L o w L o w Average L o w

L o w Very Low Average L o w

Very good Very good Very good Very good

N o Yes N o Yes
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Figure 8-2. Evaluation of Core Geometries

EP CORE TOROID MULTI-APERTURE CORES

EP CORES TOROIDS MULTI-APERTURE

CORES

APPLICATION

MAGNETIC SHIELDING

CAN BE SUPPLIED GAPPED

CORE STANDARDIZATION

COST OF CORE

COST OF WINDING & ASSEMBLY

HEAT DISSIPATION

UNIFORM CROSS SECTION

Power

Very good

Yes

De fac to

High

Average

P o o r

N o

Wideband  and pulse transformers

Common mode chokes

Exce l len t Exce l len t

Rare ly N o

De fac to N o

L o w L o w

Very High Very High

G o o d N A

Yes N o

RODS

(o>
TUBES

STRIPS

RODS, TUBES & STRIPS

A P P L I C A T I O N

MAGNETIC SHIELDING

Antennas, HF welding

Very poor

CAN BE SUPPLIED GAPPED N A

CORE STANDARDIZATION

COST OF CORE

COST OF WINDING &ASSEMBLY

HEAT DISSIPATION

UNIFORM CROSS SECTION

N o

Very low

Average

G o o d

Yes
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Figure Evaluation Geometries

PLANAR

LOW PROFILE CORE
CORE

RIBBON CABLE SUPPRESSION CORE
EFD CORE

EPC CORE

EMI  CORE SHAPES LATEST CORE SHAPES

I EMI  CORES LATEST CORE SHAPES
I

A P P L I C A T I O N EMI  Suppression

MAGNETIC SHIELDING G o o d

CAN BE SUPPLIED GAPPED N A

CORE STANDARDIZATION N o

COST OF CORE Average

COST OF WINDING & ASSEMBLY L o w

HEAT DISSIPATION N A

UNIFORM CROSS SECTION Yes

Low profile & surface mount power transformers

G o o d

Yes

N o

Average

L o w

Very good
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SECTION 5. DIMENSION NOMENCLATURE FOR SOFT FERRITE CORES

Scope
Dimension Descriptions

This standard presents a method for defining the designation
nomenclature for the major physical attributes of soft ferrite
core shapes. The purpose of this standard is to facilitate uni-
form usage of dimensional characters by manufacturers,
specifiers, and users when describing core dimensions on
drawing, in tables, and on catalog specification sheets.

Table 6 and Table 7 describe the alphabetic character assign-
ments for the major dimensions of ferrite shapes. All other
minor core dimensions designations are left to the discretion
of the specifier.

General Assignment Guidelines

l Only upper case alphbetic characteristics are used.
l Only one character per dimension per ferrite piece.
l Character 2B and 2D may be used for core sets.

Table 6: Toroidal Core Dimension Designations
1 Letter 1 Dimension Description

A Toroid outside diameter

B Toroid inside diameter

C Toroid height

Table 7: Ferrite ShaDes  Dimensions Desinnations

1 Letter 1 Dimension Description I

1 K 1 Center post offset dimension

17



Figure 9. Core Illustrations

The following illustrations represent typical core geometries with the standard dimension nomenclature applied.

Toroid core

I I-D-I

ETD or ER core

E-core

A
E

1

’ 4-Dp

EC core

D+

Planar E-core l-core
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k-D* 4Kk

EFD core

EP core

C E F H t-t

TG+ It D4

Pot core

r

. LH ~

Drum core

PQ core

RM core
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-04

U-core

6Hk

Balun

Specific Core Characteristics

Dimension tolerances, calculation of core parameters, chip and crack
acceptability, and general test conditions can be obtained from the following
MMPA publications:

tD  *’

UR core

PC-1 10: Standard Specification for Ferrite Pot Cores
UEI-3 10: Standard Specifications for Ferrite U, E, and I Cores
FTC-410: Standard Specifications for Ferrite Toroid Cores
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SECTION 6. CALCULATION OF CORE CONSTANTS

Calculating Core Constants & Parameters.

In calculating core parameters, we are defining a
hypothetical toroid that will have the same properties as the
non-uniform core, In these calculations we follow the rules
as defined in IEC Publication 205. ( See Appendix 3.)

The results of these calculations are approximate because of
assumptions made about the mean magnetic path and the
effective area of each section of the core.

Core constants Cl and C2 can be expressed as:

Cl = Z%(cm-I)  and C2= Zs(cm-3)

The effective core parameters can be calculated from C 1 and
c2:

Effective area Ae = 2 (cm*)

Effective path length P,  = c23.  (cm)

Effective Volume V, = -$ ( cm3  )

The core constant C 1 is also used to determine the air core
inductance of a core configuration:

L = 4nN210+
0 Cl  (H)

Toroidal Core

(See Figure 10). The summation is performed using a small
slice of the core, “ dr”  over the cross sectional area resulting/ in:

Figure 10. Toroid

c,= 2n

h log,  (r2/rl  )

c2 =
hr(l/rl  - l/r-2)

h2  loge3  (rz/rl)

To correct for rounded comers i-3, multiply “ h” by:

dr

.8584q2
l-

W2 - rl>
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E Core Set

(See Figure 11). This  core set is divided into five sections.
The e/A and the e /ti for each section is shown below.

O U T E R  L E G S

I N N E R  L E G S

RACK WALLS

OUTER C ORNERS

Figure 11. E Core Set

Outer legs (1):

Back walls (2):

Inner legs (3):

el
-

w

e2

-G-

el-
sq

Outer comers (4): 7r

4q

Inner comers (5):
IT

4q

6

2 (Pd2

e2

2 (W*

h

2 (sq)’

4q2  (h + p) .’

7r

4q2  (h + s)
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Pot Core Set

(See Figure 12). The pot core set is divided into five
sections.

I N N E R  C O R N E R S

END PLATES

C O R N E R S O U T E R  R I N G

C E N T E R

R I N G

Figure 12. Pot Core Set

For pot core sets with slots the following corrections can be
made:

Outer ring (1):
Ql

7r(rq2  - r+)

el

+(rd2-  r32)2

End plates (2): -!-  loge  2
rrh r2

1 r3 - r2-
2 a2h2 r2 r3

e3 e3
Center ring (3):

rr(rz2  - r12) 7?(rz2  - r12)2

Outer
comers (4):

(~2  + h/2) 2(s2  + h/2)

2r3 h + r4’  - q* $2~  h -6 rd2  - q2)*

Inner
comers (5):

(~1  + h/2) 2(S1 + h/2)

2r2 h i- rz2  - r12 n(2r2 h + rz2  - r12)2

Where:

n = number of slots
g = width of slots

Subtract from outer ring area (At ):

ng(r4  - r3)

Correct end plates by multiplying:

2 bv
1

A2-1 ng
2rfr3

and -$b 1

(
12K)’

27rq

Correct outer comer areas
multiplying by :

l- ng
rr(r3  + r4)

.’

(A41  by

s1 = r2 - \1’1’  + r2L s2  =
\I

q2 + rd2

2 - - r3
2
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SECTION 7. APPLICATIONS

The early development of soft ferrites was directed towards
materials of high permeability and low loss for use in the
entertainment and telecommunications industries. From this
modest beginning, soft ferrite’s usage mushroomed into a
broad range of applications that cover  a wide operating
frequency range.

The shape of the hysteresis loop for any soft ferrite is inter-
related with its application. How the ferrite reacts to its
excitation frequency and amplitude is very important in
measuring its effectiveness to meet user needs. Figure 9
illustrates a typical loop and describes several of the significant
magnetic parameters. Soft ferrite features are described in the
section titled “Materials and Geometries”. Selection of both
core material and geometry is clearly application oriented.
Optimal performance is achieved through correct material
and geometry choices.

Classifications

Soft ferrite applications fall into three major areas:

There are other uses for ferrites, such as memory storage
systems, microwave gyrorotational devices, and thermal
switching devices, but most of the materials produced today
focus on these three classifications.

l Low Signal Level

Low signal level ferrites may be grouped into four
subclassifications:

In all of these, the core windings excite the core to low levels
of operating flux density. Each of the subclasses requires
unique features in the ferrite core. Some of these are common,
but there are preferred shapes and material types for each.

High Q Inductors

The majority of High Q Inductors are used in analog devices,
particularly in telecommunications applications. A compo-
nent must resonate at the desired frequency, be stable over
time and temperature range, and have high permeability
combined with negligible energy loss. Finally, the inductor
should occupy the smallest possible volume and be cost
effective.

Although telecommunications is the largest and most critical
segment, High Q Inductors are also used in many other
electronic areas. These include communications, entertain-
ment, controls. and other industries. The objectives and the
features that ferrite vendors supply to facilitate the design of
High Q Inductors are found in Table 6. As reflected in this
table, device specifications mandate the ferrite material and
core geometry requirements.

Figure 13.Typical  B vs H Loop

B Magnetic Flux Density

Bs Saturation Flux Density

Br Remanence
H -Magnetic Field Strength

Hc Coercive Force

i-9 Initial Permeability

pa  (max) Maximum Amplitude Permeability

The area enclosed by the hysteresis loop is a measure of
hysteresis loss per cycle.
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TABLE 8

FEATURES OF HIGH Q INDUCTORS

APPLICATION OBJECTIVES

High quality factor

Adjustable inductance

Precise inductance

Long term stability

Low cost

Smaller size device

FERRITE CORE FEATURES

Material with low core loss; gapped structure

Mechanically tunable

Close1
contra led physical characteristics; gapped structureY

controlled material permeability; closely

Material with low disaccommodation factor; gapped
structure

Standardized core sizes

Further improvements in material characteristics

Ferrite manufacturers provide standard inductor geometries,
influenced by IEC standards. These are in the configurations
of pot cores, RM cores, and in some cases, toroids. M a n u f a c -
turers’ literature describes the magnetic and physical param-
eters of the cores.

Common Mode Inductors

The most frequent use of common mode inductors is in power
conditioning or power supply components. Although this is
a relatively narrow application segment of the soft ferrite
market, large quantities of cores are utilized. Their function
is to insure that the power being supplied to an electronic
device is “clean”. Additionally, they prevent common mode
noise generated by the equipment from escaping into other
circuitry. The common mode inductor forms the heart of the
low pass power filter.

The core may operate at moderate flux densities, but is
generally designed to function at low amplitudes. Many of
the characteristics desired in materials for High Q Inductors
are also needed for these filters Demands on temperature
stability, high quality factor, and precision inductance are not
as stringent.

Most common mode inductors utilize toroids, but in some
cases ungapped pot cores or PQ cores may be employed.
When using toroids, the core must be insulated from the
winding with high resistance barrier. The section of the
guide on “User Assembly Considerations” should be noted
when applying these coatings. The device requirements of
common mode inductors and the corresponding ferrite fea-
tures are shown in Table 9.

Wideband  an&Matching Transformers

Although some energy is transferred in wideband  transform-
ers, they are used primarily to match impedances, provide-
precise current or voltage ratios and serve as interfaces
between balanced and unbalanced circuits. Wideband  trans-
formers are designed to operate over a wide frequency range
with low insertion loss in the mid-band area.
Communications systems employ the largest number of
wideband  transformers. The materials utilized depend upon
the frequency where low and high end cut-offs occur and the
width of the pass band. Material requirements are high ini-
tial permeability (compatible with the frequency used), low
loss, and magnetic stability. Design objectives and ferrite
core features are shown in Table 10a.  Typical geometries are
shown in Table lob.

TABLE 9

FEATURES OF COMMON MODE INDUCTORS

APPLICATION OJECTIVES FERRITE CORE FEATURES

Very high inductance Material with high permeability

Good quality factor Material with low loss characteristics

Minimum stray field Use of toroid or pot core

Long term stability Low disaccommodation factor

Performance over temperature Closely controlled pi versus temperature
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TABLE IOa

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR WIDEBAND  TRANSFORMERS

Application Objectives Ferrite Core Features

Lowest R& Use IEC standard core

Sufficient termination room Use core allowing compatible slots

Proper multi-pin coilform Consult core supplier

Good magnetic shielding Use cores that enclose windings

TABLE IOb

COMMONLY USED SHAPES

Ungapped pot cores

Ungapped RM cores

Ungapped EP cores

Multi-aperture cores

Toroids

E type cores

Pulse Transformers

While pulse transformers are required to function over a wide
frequency band, the fact that their signal wave shape is not
sinusoidal makes them unique, both in their function as well
as their ferrite requirements. The effect of the ferrite on the
generally rectangular pulse shape is an important measure of
their performance. The transformer, to function effectively,
should transfer the pulse shape without appreciable distortion.

Ferrites are utilized as low-power pulse transformer cores in
data circuits involving:

t
Pulse
Amplitude

4 >

Pulse
duration

Trailing
Leading

/

edge
e d g e

Overshoot
I -++I  - topof  pulse -+-

_I I Pulse
duration - t

Rise
t ime

tr

Figure 14. Ideal v ?  Typical Tranmittted Pulse

Figure 14 provides a description of an ideal pulse shape, and
a typical transmitted pulse, showing the effect of the distor-
tion contributed by the tranformer. The important effects on
the pulse shape are:

-_
Zb

Pulse Portion
Leading Edge
Pulse Peak
Falling Edge

Effect
Rise Time
Overshoot, Droop
Fall Time, Backswing



Core properties impact all three areas. The two significant
pulse ferrite parameters are the pulse permeability (l.+,) and a
measure of the non-linearity of the magnetizing current
commonly referred to as the voltage-time product (Et). The
ferrite types used in pulse applications exhibit:^

Typical Properties Supplied By
Manufacturers of Low Signal Ferrites

Producers of low signal ferrites provide data on their mate-
rials. They also provide component related information.
Table lla lists the typical information usually provided on
these ferrites. Table llb provides the component specific
information.

Geometries most frequently employed are:

TABLE Ila

DATA SUPPLIED BY FERRITE MANUFACTURERS FOR LOW SIGNAL APPLICATIONS

I TABULAR DATA GRAPHIC DATA

Initial Permeability

Saturation Flux Density

Coercivity

Remanence

Curie Temperature

Temperature Coefficient of Initial Permeability

Recommended Frequency Range

Loss Factor-Frequency

Initial Permeability-Frequency

Disaccommodation-Time

Permeability-Flux Density

Permeability - Temperature

TABLE llb

COMPONENT SPECIFIC INFORMATION PROVIDED INCLUDE

Inductance Factor for both ungapped and gapped cores (A,)

Effective Magnetic Length of the core (1,)

Effective Cross Sectional Area of the core (A,)

Effective Volume of the core (VJ
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Figures 15-1 through 15-5 represent typical graphic data
supplied by the manufacturer. In figure 15-1, note that ma-
terial A supplies lower loss at frequencies less than 1 MHz but
material B becomes the low loss choice above that frequency.

FREQUENCY (Hz) TEMPERATURE (‘c)

Figure 15-l. Loss Factor vs Frequency for 2 Materials Figure 15-3. Flux Density vs Temperature

1 1 0 102 103 104 105

TIME (MIN.)

Figure 15-2. Proportional Decrease in Permeability vs Time Figure 15-4. Permeability vs Flux Density

Effects of Providing an Air Gap in a
Ferrite Core Component

As noted in Table 8, the introduction of an air gap in the
magnetic circuit can have an enhancing effect on the core
performance in several ways. The effect of gapping miti-
gates material variations in permeability and moderates the
temperature and disaccomodation factors of the ferrite on
the component.

Gapping also reduces the loss factor compared to an ungapped
circuit. A detailed discussion of the magnetic circuit theory
relating to gapping ferrite cores may be found in Chapter 4 of
“Soft Ferrites, Properties and Applications”, 2nd edition, by
E.C. Snelling (Butterworth and Company, 1988).

5i 3000

2

5
m 2000

8000

Pi  6 0 0 0

4000

2000

\ \ I
\

\
0 1 0 0 0 2000 3000 4000

FLUX DENSITY GAUSS

P i

-25 0 25 50 75

TEMPERATURE (‘c)

Figure 15-5. initial Permeability vs Temperature
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TABLE 12

Application Areas and Magnetic Functions

Magnetic FunctionMagnetic Function

Application AreasApplication Areas TransformersTransformers InductorsInductors

P O W E RP O W E R DRIVEDRIVE
L I N EL I N E

OUTPUT  CURRENT CHOKE MAGAMP FILTER STORAGEOUTPUT  CURRENT CHOKE MAGAMP FILTER STORAGE

Automotive ElectronicsAutomotive Electronics .. .. .. .. .. ..

Consumer ElectronicsConsumer Electronics .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Electronic Data ProcessingElectronic Data Processing .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Electric ToolsElectric Tools .. .. ..

Household AppliancesHousehold Appliances .. .. .. .. ..

LightingLighting .. .. .. .. ..

Measurement & Cont ro lMeasurement & Cont ro l .. .. .. ..

Power  Convers ionPower  Convers ion .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

TelecommunicationTelecommunication

I

..

I

..

I I I

..

I

..

I

..

E M CE M C .. I

l Power Applications

Power applications require the transfer of power through the
magnetic device. This requires operation of ferrite at high
flux density and elevated temperature in the core. Magnetic
components are used for various applications throughout the
industry. The magnetic function of these components in
power applications is normally a transformer or inductor.
Main application areas and function for power ferrites are
listed in Table 12.

With the advent of switched-mode power supplies, the demand
for ferrites in power applications has increased significantly.
The trend in high frequency power supplies is to go to higher
frequencies, which results in size reduction of the magnetic
components. This challenge can only be met with ferrites.

The optimal design of a magnetic device with a ferrite core for
power applications is governed by:

The first limitation applies to low operating frequency,
typically 10 to 50 kHz. The second limitation, based on ferrite
core and copper losses, normally applies to high operating
frequencies ( typically above 50 kHz).

Desirable ferrite material characteristics forpowerapplications
are:

To aid the designer in choosing the most suitable material for
a given power application, ferrite manufacturers provide
typical material characteristics in a tabular or graphical form.
This information is usually generated using a toroidal core of
agiven size. Guaranteed performance characteristics, such as
inductance factor, core loss and amplitude permeability at
specified test conditions, are given for a specific core. T h e
most important parameters given in manufacturer’s catalogs
are:

. Amplitude permeability as a function of peak flux den-
sity (see Figure 16-1) normally given at room temper-
ature (25°C) and maximum recommended operating
temperature (100°C). The main use of these curves is to
check that inductance of a given design stays within
requirements over the specified range of flux densities.
Power-ferrite cores will often have guaranteed mini-
mum inductance at a specified flux density and tem-
perature.

. One of the most impotant parameters for power ferrites
in the power loss per unit volume as function of peak
flux density. Data is provided at an elevated tempera-
ture for family of frequencies (see Figure 16-2). These
curves show typical power loss characteristics of core
materials measured on a medium size toroid (25mm
OD) with sinusoidal excitation. This set of graphs is
particularily  helpful in selecting the operting flux den-
sity for magnetic designs that are loss limited. For the
chosen frequency, an acceptable power loss density
will determine the operating ,flux  density. Maximum
power loss is normally specified for a power ferrite
core at given frequency, flux density, and temperature.

. Power loss density versus temperature is shown in
Figure 16-3. This set of curves shows the power loss
density for various flux densities and frequencies as a
function of temperature. Modern power ferrites are
designed to have a minimum loss at high operating
temperatures.
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To help the designer in choosing optimal power ferrite
material for agiven  operating frequency, a new parameter
for power ferrite classification is proposed. This
parameter is called “performance factor”, and represents
a measure of throughput.power  density for power ferrite

- 25’C
---- 1OO’C

/----- --.
,’

,
/’

\

,’
\

\

,’
/’

\
\

\

0 100 200 300 400
^
B lmT1

Figure 16-1. Amplitude Permeability vs Flux density

P ( mW/cm3)

10

Figure 16-2. Power Loss Density vs Flux Density

material. It is defined as the maximum product of peak
flux density and frequency as a function of frequency at
aconstantpowerlossdensity(e.g.300mW/cm”forsmall
cores). Typical curves of performance characteristics
of power ferrites are shown in Figure 16-4.

f,
200200

,.  B,
. I

\
P (mW/cm3)P (mW/cm3) -6 f*

0

100

, B, f,

Figure 16-3. Power Loss Density vs Temperature

50,000

no1 01 1 10

FREaJENCY  i WiZ)

Figure  16-4.  Performance Factor of Power Ferrites A, B, & C

TABLE 13

Design
Requirements

High power,
low cost

Core
Geometry
EE/EF/EI

Advantages Disadvantages

Large ratio of core cross-section to winding area. Large mean-turn resistance. Insufficient
Cores can be stacked. window height for 8mm creepage.

Poor  shie lding

Optimal core design &
safety isolation

EC/ETD/ER Low mean-turn resistance &  leakage inductance.
Sufficient height for creepage.

More difficult to manufacture (more
expensive) than E-core

I Low profile. High

I

EFD/EPC

I

Easily adaptable for surface-mounting.

I

Poor Shielding
operating frequency Easy to assemble.

I Very high power. Low

I

U-U/u-I

I

Can be used as building blocks for high power

I

Poor Shielding
operating frequency cores. Large Mean-turn resistance

High power density PQE’ Small footprint on PC board. Easy to wind,
terminate and assemble.

Good magnetic shielding. Standardized range.
Good selection of bobbins &  clips

Standarized range
Available with solid-center post.

Difficult to manufacture (high cost).

Non-uniform core cross-section

Restricted access for lead-outs
High thermal resistance
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Numerous core shapes are available for power applications,
some specifically optimized for maximum throughput power.
In the selection of a ferrite core shape for high frequency, high
power applications, the following core properties are desirable:

Power handling capability of a magnetic device is a function
of Many  variables, the most important of them are: circuit
topology, ferrite material characteristics, core geometry
characteristics, winding(s) configuration, cooling conditions.
The throughput power of a ferrite core transformer is directly
proportional to both, the operating frequency and the flux
density. It can be defined as:

where: Wd = winding design parameter (a function
of coil geometry)

Cd = core design parameter(a  function
of core geometry)

f = operating frequency
B = peak flux density

Switching frequency and flux density has a major impact on
the performance of ferrite core material. For material
performance optimization, the above formulacan be rewritten
a s

where: CSP = core size parameter (Wd x Cd)

(3.f)  max = performance factor of ferrite material

Since it is nearly impossible to give power handling capability
of a given core without knowing the above mentioned variables,
some ferrite core vendors supply tabular or graphical form of
power handling capacity of a given core at a few frequencies
and corresponding flux densities for specified circuit topology.

This information is intended for relative comparison only.
More work in this area, especially good magnetic design-
optimization computer programs will be required to provide
meaningful information to the user. Some very useful
information, especially values of thermal resistance Rth
(defined as temperature rise of a magnetic device divided by
total dissipated power in the device) for many of the ferrite
cores used in power applications, can be found in the book by
E.C. Snelling “Soft Ferrites, Properties and Applications”
2nd Edition, 1988 pp. 284-285.

With the great variety of core geometries and sizes manu-
factured for power applications, one of the most confusing
tasks a novice designer is faced with is which core shape to
choose. Some guidelines on core shape selection vs. design
requirements, as well as advantages and disadvantages of
selected core shapes, are summarized in Table 13.

l Interference Suppression Ferrites

Government regulation of emission limits from telecommu-
nications and data processing systems has mandated more
effective electromagnetic interference control.

As a part of the strategy for controlling EMI, ferrites play an
important role as absorptive filters. As their excitation
frequency approaches ferromagnetic resonance, loss properties
increase dramatically. Hence, it is possible for the ferrite to
appear as a low loss inductor to low, data line frequencies but
as alossy impedance device to higher interference frequencies
(Typically above 25 MHz).

The ferrite core is placed over the conductor on which
interference may be impressed. It provides significant series
impedance to the EMI, attenuating and absorbing the energy.
Because ferrites are cost effective and easy to use, they have
become integral components of digital systems. Today, they
are designed to fit into circuit boards or system interfaces
close to the origin of the EMI. Ferrite geometries for EMI
suppressors have changed to provide improved performance.

Nickel zinc ferrites are commonly used for suppression as it
is possible to adjust their frequency-loss relationship through
changes in their chemistry. Manganese zincs may be
employed, but their resonance frequencies are quite low and
limit their attenuative range.

200

tij  1 2 5
E

e 1 0 0

P
2 75

2
2 50

1 10 100 1000

FREQUENCY (MHz)

Figure 17.  Impedance vs Frequency for a series of NiZn Ferrites

TABLE 14

Core Shapes for Interference Suppression

END USE CORE SHAPE

Circuit boards Multi-hole components

Cables Conforming sleeves

Connectors Connector plates

Common-mode chokes Toroids, pot cores, U-E cores

Dif ferent ial-mode chokes Rods, bobbin cores
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The data ferrite producers supply for this application area is
found both in tabular and graphic form. Intrinsic properties,
such as initial permeability, saturation flux density, Curie
temperature and volume resistivity are typically listed for
these materials. Individual parts or components are charac-
terized by graphically showing the impedance-frequency
relationship on a single turn component and the pertinent
current limiting levels on components with conductors
attached. Figure 17 illustrates the impedance-frequency
relationship for the same size part for a family of nickel
zinc ferrites, with composition 1 containing a higher level
of inverse spi;lel  than composition 3.

In a related applications area, suppression ferrites are used as
microwave.absorbers to attenuate transmitted signals. These
may be applied as ferrite tiles or produced as powders and
loaded into an elastomer for compliant applications. As
anechoic  chamber linings, they absorb microwave energy in
other application areas.

Withungappedcores,orcores withaminimalairgap(<lmm),
adhesive on the mating surfaces should be avoided. A low
viscosity adhesive bead should be applied by straddling the
pre-assembled mating surfaces, and the core halves clamped
together for curing. A small amount of epoxy seeping into the
edges of the mating surfaces will increase the holding power,
without increasing the air gap.

In preparing for cementing, the surfaces to be joined should
be free of both dirt and moisture. If the finished units are to
be used in a damp environment, special adhesives or clamps
may be necessary. The adhesive manufacturer’s recommen-
dations should be carefully followed.

If you plan to bond, rather than clamp, you may wish to
consult your core supplier for his recommendations on adhesive
sources.

Encapsulation

EM1 suppression geometries relate directly to their point of
application. Table 14 summarizes this information.

l User Assembly Considerations

Some ferrite components require the finished units to be
completely encapsulated so that only the wire terminals are
exposed. When selecting the properencapsulant, it is essential
to follow the epoxy manufacturer’s recommendations.

There are several user assembly considerations common to all
three application areas.

In addition to adding windings, the ferrite user may have to
perform any of several operations on ferrite cores when
assembling inductors and transformers. Many units require
special assembly work such as clamping or bonding,
encapsulation, or rarely, ferrite machining.

The following areas require thoughtful consideration if
performance degradation in the transformer/inductor design
is- to be avoided.

The problem associated with encapsulating cores arises from
the shrinkage of the resin both during and after curing. During
curing, most resins shrink and exert a compressive stress on
the core. These stresses can lower the component’s inductance
and may also cause cracks in the core. Even after the epoxy
is cured, it continues to shrink and can add additional stress on
the unit. These stresses, and the differences in the thermal
coefficient between ferrite and most resins, will cause the
potted unit to perform differently than unpotted units; winding
and assembly adjustments can sometimes counteract these
effects. Dipping the wound components into RTV before
potting may minimize these problems, as RTV has a low
viscosity and will equalize the pressure during assembly.

Coatings

The assembly of ferrite toroids consists of winding wire
around the core and terminating the ends. Care must be taken
in winding toroids as the core surface may scrape the insulation
off the wire. MnZn  ferrite toroids have a low resistivity and
shorting the wire to the core will lower the component’s Q
value; the high resistivity of NiZn  cores can often minimize
this loss in Q.

Cores can be supplied coated with paint or other insulating
materials to eliminate this problem, and to provide a smooth
winding surface. It is also feasible to wrap the core with
insulating tape, such as cotton or mylar, before winding.

The coating of cores by the user is NOT recommended.
Inappropriate coating processes and materials can degrade
core performance.

Clamping and Bonding

Ferrite pot cores and E cores have the winding wound on a
plastic bobbin, or a mandrel. The winding is usually placed
around the center post of both core halves, which can then be
clamped together with hardware available from the core
manufacturer. These spring loaded clamps produce a pressure
adequate to hold the cores in place and provide performance
stability. Clamps should not be disassembled and reused.

Alternatively, cores can be held together with adhesives. If
the core contains a large air gap, a thin coat of adhesive is put
on the mating surfaces of the cores and the unit clamped until
the adhesive hardens. This approach may introduce a small
amount of adhesive into the air gap, which normally does not
change the inductance significantly.

Accessories

Accessories, such as clamps, bobbins, and trimmers, are
provided by some core suppliers for use with their pot cores,
E cores, and other cores used in pairs. These accessories are
tailored by each core supplier to provide optimum performance
with his core geometries.

Intermixing cores and accessories from different suppliers
can degrade unit performance, and is not recommended.

Machining

Machining of ferrite cores should be performed, whenever
possible, by the core manufacturer or by firms that specialize
in such machining. If it is necessary for the user to modify the
core, silicon carbide or diamond-impregnated metal-bonded
tools must be used. Adequate coolant is essential to avoid
cracks in the cores. Ferrites are ceramic materials, and thus
poor heat conductors, and tend to crack rather than expand or
contract under mechanical or temperature stresses.

S u m m a r y .’

Your core supplier can be your primary information source in
all of the above assembly areas. Consultation, prior to
implementation of any processes that may affect core
performance, is an excellent investment that can improve
your product performance and reduce your costs.
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SECTION 8. SUPPLIER / USER COMMUNICATION

Core users and suppliers share a common goal:

Increasing demand for high quality cost-effective products
mandates close communication between supplier and user.
Poor communication costs both user and supplier time and
money, and reduces user product quality and performance.

Mutual satisfaction can be attained only if the supplier’s and
user’s engineering, marketing, and purchasing groups
communicate early, openly, and effectively to maximize
performance and minimize product costs.

Core Selection

For optimal core choice, the user component design engineer,
should discuss his needs with the core supplier application
engineer. In some cases, the systems design engineer should
also participate. Important discussion topics include:

l Core Material

Frequency, power level, temperature range, DC bias,
and other parameters germane to special applications
influence material choice.

l Core Geometry

Frequency, ease of winding, shielding, assembly costs,
bobbin/mounting needs and space availability all affect
component performance and cost.

l Custom Core Geometries

Tooling cost, practical core design, availability of
machined parts for evaluation, and bobbin/mounting
needs must be carefully evaluated. A standard catalog
geometry is often the best choice.

l Quality

Customer specifications must be carefully reviewed.
Magnetic and mechanical quality requirements must be
clearly defined and prioritized. Test procedures and
conditions must be specified. Any special
documentation or quality audit requirements should be
clarified.

Requirements should be relevant to the application;
overspecifying is costly, and should be avoided.

l Prototype Evaluation

Component performance values and tolerances should
be based .on published core nominals and tolerances.
Small sample lots may not be centered on nominal core
value, and may exhibit tighter than normal production
tolerances.

. Assembly

Cores can be stress and temperature sensitive. Potting,
cementing, or encapsulation needs should be reviewed,
and performance degradation minimized. Heat
generation in core and windings should be evaluated.
Please see Section 5-User  Assembly Considerations,
for further information.

Core Purchase

Delivery needs must be clearly defined. Any necessary
special support systems should be negotiated prior to order
entry. Special paperwork requirements must be clearly
specified. Conditions of purchase/sale must be understoodby
both buyer and seller.

For long-term satisfaction, the user should balance factors
such as: consistent core quality, inventory support, delivery
reliability, application design support, shipping costs, and
price.

Industry Support Associations

Core users should take advantage of the many services
offered by technical/trade associations such as:

These groups generate standards, publish guidelines, and
present technical seminars; they also can serve as a third-
party communication link enhancing supplier/user programs.

Partnerships

Effective supplier/user communication extends beyond the
choice of a core for a particular application.

The purchase order is only the first link in a chain of cooperation
that can lead to profitability and growth for both supplier and
user.

Long-term customer support requires constant communication
at all levels of supplier/user management to ensure that
quality, delivery, and product development needs are
consistently met.

Industry leadership mandates high .performance  at lowest
cost. Effective supplier/user communication can be a major
factor in achieving this goal.
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SECTION 9. SPECIFICATIONS AND TEST CONDITIONS

Ferrite manufacturers produce cores in a number of different
materials and in a variety of shapes. All these cores provide
specific stated magnetic parameters, which are based upon
application related device specifications. These specifications,
as measured , are the customer’s guarantee that the product
will perform as advertised. It is important, therefore, to know
the conditions under which the supplier is testing and whether
it is relative to the application. It cannot be overemphasized
that electromagnetic properties of fenites can be dramatically
altered by deviations in temperature, frequency, drive levels,
and pressures. In order to assist in improved understanding,
the following test methods and test conditions are used and
recommended by the members of the soft ferrite division of
the MMPA . The conditions of testing should be carefully
adhered to. Any variations should be discussed with the
manufacturer.

I.  Measurements of inductance factor,
losses and initial permeability.

Equipment: Bridge with variable voltage and frequency, such
as HP4275A  LCR meter or equivalent.

Test Conditions: Flux density <lO gauss. For loss
measurement 1 gauss.
Temperature 23 f 3 “C
Frequency as specified

Cores have to be properly mounted around the measuring
coil, or for toroidal cores, wound with the correct number of
turns.**

With frequency set and voltage adjusted for test conditions,
the LCR meter will measure Rs and Ls. From these readings,
the following parameters can be calculated:

L
Inductance factor AL = -

N2  (nH)

L
Initial permeability pi  = -

LO*

Losses tans LR-=-
pi OL2

*L,  = Air Core Inductance
Measurement of gapped cores for the inductance factor is
commonly made at 10kHz.  The test winding should fill at
least 80% of the available winding area. For gapped pot cores,
a fully wound bobbin is recommended.

**LCR meters have a resistor (usually 100 ohm) in series with
the oscillator and the Device Under Test. The number of turns
should be chosen such that the X,  of the core 2 10 ohms at the
frequency of test. This ensures that at least 10% of the test
signal is applied to the core.
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2. Disaccommodation measurement.

Equipment: Bridge, same as in Procedure 1
Timing device
Demagnetizing coil

Test Conditions: Same as in Procedure 2
Temperature stable environment, <+S”C.

The LCR meter will measure R, and L,.

Wound cores to be tested for disaccommodation need to be
demagnetized. This is most easily done with a demagnetizing
air coil.

The first inductance reading L, is made at t,  after
demagnetization, the second measurement at time t,. Fort,
and t,, 10 and 100 minutes are recommended. If other time
intervals are used, they need to be identified.

Inductance readings L, and L, are used to calculate the
disaccommodation and the initial permeablilities at t,  and t,.

Ll -L2
Disaccommodation D =

Ll

Ll L2
pi1 =-

LJ
pi2  = -

LO

Disaccommodation Factor

D.F .  =
APi

Pil2  log10  t2/tl

Preferred test frequency 10 - 100 kHz.
For detailed information on demagnetization see IEC
Publication 367- 1,  page 25 (See appendix 3).

3. Measurements of changes in inductance
versus temperature and curie temperature.

Equipment: Bridge, as in Procedure 2
Temperature controlled chamber

Test Conditions: Same asin  Procedure 2

The LCR meter will measure Rs and Ls.

Wound cores to be checked for temperature behavior are
placed in the temperature chamber and subjected to two
stabilizing temperature cycles, eg. 20 - 70 “C, with
approximately 2 hours at each temperature.



The first inductance measurement L1 is made at the lowest
temperature 0 t after a 30 minute soak at that temperature.
This procedure is repeated up to the highest specified
temperature0 2. A measurement made in the 20 - 25 “C  range
is considered the reference inductance L&Eat the reference
temperature 8 Ref

After measuring at the highest temperature, a final
measurement should be made again at the reference
temperature. Both measurements of the reference inductance
should be the same within the bridge accuracy. If these two
readings are not alike, more temperature stabilizing cycles
might be needed to eliminate irreversible inductance changes
in the test samples.

From the inductance readings at various temperatures, the
temperature coefficient of inductance can be calculated.

T.C. =
LO2 - LRef. LO2 - Le1or

LRef.  (02-  0 Ref.) LRef.  (02  -61)

Preferred test frequency 10 - 100 kHz

For the Curie temperature measurement, the temperature is
slowly increased while the inductance is monitored. The
temperature where the core inductance decreases to < 10% of
its room temperature value is for all practical purposes

considered the Curie temperature.

Note: The rate of change in temperature for both tests should
not exceed 1°C per minute.

4. Measurement of incremental permeability and
inductance factor with a DC bias.

Equipment: Bridge with variable voltage and frequency,
capable of accepting a DC bias. Instruments
such as GR 1633A bridge or HP4284A
LCR meter.

Test  Condit ions: Flux density < 10 gauss
Frequency as specified
DC bias as specified
Temperature 23 + 3°C

The bridge will measure RS  and L,.
Cores should be properly installed around the measuring
coils, or for toroidal cores, wound with the correct number of
turns.

The bridge frequency and alternating voltage are set and DC
bias varied for test conditions. The bridge will read the
inductance, with or without a superimposed direct current.

1

L
Incremental permeability pLL\  = -

L

Inductance factor AL  =+W

Typical values of incremental permeability and inductance
factor are displayed graphically as shown in Figures 18-1

1 2
H (OERSTED)

Figure 18-i. Incremental permeability as a function of static

magnetizing field (oersted)

AL

1 0 0

.
1

1 0 1 0 0 1000

AMPERE TURNS

Figure 18-2. Inductance factor as a function of static magnetizing

field (ampere turns)

5. Measurements of the flux density, residual flux
density, coercive force and amplitude permeability.

Equipment: Function generator
Amplifier
RC network
Dual channel oscilloscope

Test Conditions: Frequency 10 kHz
Temperature as specified

The test circuit is shown in Figure 19. The resistor R, is
kept small in comparison to the inductive reactance of the
wound sample. The cores must be properly installed
around the primary and secondary windings, or wound
with a primary and secondary winding. The field strength
H is set by varying the current, which is read as the volt-
age across resistor R,.

.4nNI
H=-=

.47rN&

Qe Q,Rl
(oersted)

The flux density in the core is determined by integrating the
secondary voltage using the RC circuit.
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B =
R2CVp108

NsL*
(gauss) R2  = ohms

C = Farads

From the displayed hysteresis loop, values for coercive force
H, and residual flux density B,  can be determined once the
dual channel oscilloscope is calibrated for field strength H
and flux density.

ii
Amplitude permeability pa  = z

*NOTE: For high flux density, high temperature
measurements on cores with a non-uniform cross sectional
area, use Amin instead of Ae.

6. Measurement of power loss.

Equipment: Signal generator, such as
HP 33 10 or equivalent
For frequencies, 50 kHz:
Power amplifier, Crown M600
or equivalent
Clark Hess 256 VAW Meter
For frequencies 2 50 khz to 1 Mhz**

Test Conditions: Frequency as specified
Temperature as specified

Test samples to be measured for power losses should be
assembled with a test winding that gives the proper imped-
ance to the power amplifier. For the test circuit, see Figure 20.

The frequency is set and the voltage is adjusted to the desired
flux density level.

The test voltage can be determined from the formula:
E = 4.44fNBA,lO-*  (VRMS)

GENERATOH

I / I

TEST

CORE & COIL

TYPICAL VALUES :

R, = l.On  +  l%(lO WATTS)
R, = lO.Okn f 1% (2 WATTS)
c =  l.OUff  1 %

The Clarke Hess VAW Meter can be used to set the voltage
levels. The power losses are indicated by the VAW Meter in
watts. Each power loss test should not take more than a few
seconds. This will avoid self-heating of the samples, which
might affect the test results.

The intrinsic material power loss density can be determined
by dividing the measure power losses by the effective volume
of the ferrite core. Component core losses are typically
expressed in watts/core or watts/set.

The VAW Meter can also be used to measure the magnetizing
current Im. This value can be used to calculate the winding
loss (Im2 R,,),  part of the total measure power losses.

**  The accuracy at higher frequencies is highly dependent
on the phase shift between the voltage and current.

7. Measurement of impedance for
suppression applications.

Equipment: Impedance Analyzer such as HP4 19 1 A
with test fixtures 16092A and 16093A.

Test Conditions: Frequency as specified
Temperature 23 f 3 “C

This test is most often done on components with a single turn
winding. Theproperfixture is determined by the test frequency.

Test wires should be kept as short as practical, or the exact
length be specified as part of the test procedure. The impedance
analyzer will give a direct reading of impedance.

Vrms O

CLARKE-HE&
FERRITE

VAW METER
C O R E

-+.
lrms

l,,,

-
-
-

Figure  1  g,  B-H LOOP  Test Set-up Figure 20. Power Loss Test
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Air Core Inductance Lo (H). The inductance that would
be msasured  if the core had unity permeability and the flux
distribution remained unaltered.

Amplitude Permeability pLa.  The quotient of .the  peak
value of flux density and peak value of applied field strength
at a stated amplitude of either, with no static field present.

Coercive ForceH,  (oersted). The magnetizing field strength
required to bring the magnetic flux density of a magnetized
material to zero.

Core Constant C, (cm-‘). The summation of the magnetic
path lengths of each section of the magnetic circuit divided by
the corresponding magnetic area of the same section.

Core Constant C,  (cm-‘). The summation of the magnetic
path lengths of each section of the magnetic circuit divided by
the square of the corresponding magnetic area of the same
section.

Curie Temperature T,(C). The transition temperature
above which a ferrite loses its ferromagnetic properties.

Disaccommodation D. The proportional decrease of
permeability after a disturbance of a magnetic material,
measured at constant temperature, over a given time interval.

Disaccommodaton Factor D.F. The disaccommodation
factor is the disaccommodation after magnetic conditioning
divided by the permeabilty of the first measurement times
log,a of the ratio of time intervals.

Effective Dimensions of a Magnetic Circuit
Area A,(cm*), Path Length le(cm>  and Volume V,(cm”).
For a magnetic core of given geometry, the magnetic path
length, the cross sectional area and the volume that a hypo-
thetical toroidal core of the same material properties should
possess to be the magnetic equivalent to the given core.

Effective Permeability p,. For a magnetic circuit con-
structed with an air gap or air gaps, the permeability of a
hypothetical homogeneous material which would provide the
same reluctance.

Field Strength H (oersted). The parameter characterizing
the amplitude of alternating field strength.

FIUX Density B (gauss). The corresponding parameter for
the induced magnetic field in an area perpendicular to the flux
path.

Impedance Z (ohm). The impedance of a ferrite may be
expressed in terms of its complex permeability.

Z = j QL,  + R,  = j RL”(y’s-jp’s)  (ohm)

incremental  Permeability p’a . Under stated conditions
the permeability obtained from the ratio of the flux density
and the applied field strength of an alternating field and a
super-imposed static field.

Inductance Factor A, (nH). Inductance of a coil on a
specified core divided by the square of the number of turns.
(Unless otherwise specified the inductance test conditions
for inductance factor are at a flux density ~10 gauss).

Initial Permeability pi.  Thepermeabilityobtainedfrom the
ratio of the flux density, kept at <lO gauss, and the required
applied field strength. Material initially in a specified neutral-
ized state.

Loss Factor tan &/pi.  The phase displacement between the
fundamental components of the flux density and the field
strength divided by the initial permeability.

Magnetic Constant p,. The permeability of free space.

Magnetically Soft Material. A magnetic material with a
low coercivity.

Magnetic Hysteresis. In a magnetic material, the irre-
versible variation of the flux density or magnetization which
is associated with the change of magnetic field strength and
is independent of the rate of change.

Power Loss Density P (mW/cm3). The power absorbed by
a body of ferromagnetic material and dissipated as heat, when
the body is subjected to an alternating field which results in a
measurable temperature rise. The total loss is divided by the
volume of the body.

Pulse Permeability pp.  Under stated conditions, the per-
meability obtained from the ratio of the change in flux density
and the change in applied field strength of pulse field.

Remanence B, (gauss). The flux density remaining in a
magnetic material when the applied magnetic field strength is
reduced to zero.

Saturation Flux Density B, (gauss). The maximum in-
trinsic induction possible in a material.

Temperature Coefficient T.C. The relative change of the
quantity considered, divided by the difference in tempera-
tures producing it.

Temperature Factor T.F. The fractional change in initial
permeability over a temperature range, divided by the initial
permeability. .’

Volume Resistivity p(ohm-cm). The resistance measured
by means of direct voltage of a body of ferromagnetic material
having a constant cross sectional area.

Note: See Appendix 1 and 2 for formulas and conversion to
SI units.
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Power Loss Density



APPENDIX 1

Magnetic Design Formulas

Flux Density (Peak) Magnetizing Force (Peak)

& E 10”
( gauss  )

4.44fNA,

Note: use 4.0 for a square wave

Where:
E =
f =

A ,  k
e, =
I, =
N =

Number of Turns

$=
.4rrNIp

Qe
(oersted)

RMS sine wave voltage
Frequency (Hz)
Effective area ( cm2  )
Magnetic path length (cm)
Peak current (A)
Number of turns

Inductance

N= ,/T L = Inductance in henries (H) L =  N2AL(nH)

A L A L = Inductance factor in nH/N’
47rNL  lO+ ( H )L= pi-

Cl

L= /&4TiN210+  (
Cl

I C 1 in cm-’

W

Air Core Inductance

L = 4rrN210+
0

Cl
(HI

C 1 in cm-’

For Toroids: (All dimensions in mm)

L, = 4.60 x Log,, (OD/ID) x HT x N2  x lo-10  (H)

Effective Permeability

ee
Where:

rue  = Peljli  + Qg
e e = Magnetic path length
e g  = Length of gap

if e s (( e e

- or -
L, = 2 x In (OD/lD)  x HT x N2  x lo-10  (H)

Quality Factor

2nfLs R,Q=-=.--.-
RS 27TfLn

LpQ2
Lsz  -

RP Attenuation

1 +Q’
Rs=-

X,Q’
1 + Q’

xs=-
1 +Q’

20 log10
ZS + ZL +‘zSD  (dB)

zs + ZL

L,= Ls(1  +$2)

R,= Rs(l + Q’)

Where:

zs = Source impedance
ZL = Load impedance
ZSD = Shielding device impedance

x,= Xs(1  +i2)
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APPENDIX 2

Tables

I FERRITE MATERIAL CONSTANTS I
Specific heat .25 cal/g/“c
Thermal conductivity 10 x 10P3cal/sec/cm/“C
Coefficient of Linear expansion 8 - 10 x 10 */“C
Tensile strength 7  x  lo3 lbs/in’
Compressive strength 60 x 10’ lbs/in*
Youngs modulus 18 x lo3 lbs/in*
Hardness (Kncop) 650
Density -4 .8  gm/cm3 (MnZn)

- 4 . 6  gm/cm3 (NiZn)
The above quoted properties are typical values on
commercially available MnZn  and NiZn  ferrites.

I CONVERSION TABLE
SI units CGS Units I
1 T ( tesla) = 1 Vs/m* = lo4  gauss
1 mT = 10 gauss
.l mT = 1 gauss
1  A /m= lo-* A/cm = .01257  oersted
79.58 A/m = 1 oersted

A W G
B&S

GAUGE

1 0

1 1

12

13

1 4

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

31

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

I
DIAM.
(IN.1 I

-CROSS
SECTION
(SQ. IN.)

.00815

00647

DO513

.00407

.00322

II0256

.00203

.00161

.00127

.OOlOl

.000804

000638

.000505

.000400

.000317

BOO252

.000200

.000158

a00126

.000100

.0000785

.0000622

.0000503

.0000396

.0000312

0000248

0000196

.0000159

.0000126

.OOOOO962

.m155

mOOO616

oOOOO49  1

.OOOOO380

.OOOOO314

.OOOOO254

.OOOOO201

WIRE TABLE I

FEETT-lPER OHM
120°C)

1 . 0 0

1.26

1.58

2.00

2.53

3.18

4.02

5.06

6.39

8.05

10.7

12.8

16.2

20.3

25.1

32.4

41.0

51.4

65.3

81.2

104.

131.

162.

206.

261.

331.

415.

512.

648.

847.

1080.

1 3 2 0 .

1 6 6 0 .

2140.

2590.

3200.

4050.

89

112

140

176

221

259

327

407

509

634

794

989

1238

1532

1 8 9 3

235 1

2932

3711

4581

5621

7060

8455

10,526

13,148

16,889

21,163

26,389

3 1,405

39,567

53,855

65,790

-



APPENDIX 3

Available IEC Publications on Linear Ferrites

133 (1986) Dimensions for pot cores made of ferromagnetic
oxides and associated parts. (3rd Edition)

133A (1970) First supplement to Publication 133.

1339  (1971) Second supplement to Publication 133. Amendment
No. I ( 1975)

‘,-’
205 (1966) Calculation of the effective parameters of magnetic

piece parts.  Amendment No. I ( 1976) Amendment
No.2(1981)

205A  ( 1968) Supplement to Publication 205.

2059 ( 1974) Supplement to Publication 205.

220 ( 1966) Dimensions of tubes, pins, and rods of ferromagnetic
oxides.

221 (1986) Dimensions of screw cores made of ferromagnetic
oxides.  Amendment No. I ( 1968)  Amendment No.
2 (1976)

221A (1972) First supplement to Publication 221.

223 ( 1966) Dimensions of aerial rods and slabs of ferromagnetic
oxides .

223A ( 1972) First supplement to Publication 223.

2239 (1977) Second supplement

226 ( 1967) Dimensions of cross cores (X-cores) made of
ferromagnetic oxides and associated parts.
Amendment No. I ( 1982)

226A ( 1970)

367 ( I97  I’)

First supplement to Publication 226.

Cores for inductors and transformers for
telecommunicat ions.

367-  I ( 1982) Part I - Measuring Methods (Second Edition)

367-2 ( 1974) Part 2 - Guides for the drafting of performance
specifications.

367-2 ( 1976) First supplement to Publication 367-2.

401 (1972) Information on ferrite materials appearing in
manufacturers’ catalogs of transformer and inductor
cores .

424 ( 1973) Guide to  the  specif icat ion of  l imits  for  physical
imperfections of parts made from magnetic oxides.

431 (1973) Dimensions of square cores (RM cores) made of
magnetic oxides and associated parts.

43 I A ( 1976) First supplement

43 I B ( 1978) Second supplement

492 ( 1974) Measuring methods for aerial rods.

525 (1976) Dimensions of toroids made from magnetic oxides or
iron powders,  Amendment No.  I  ( 1982)

647 ( 1979) Dimensions for  magnetic  oxide cores intended for
use in power supplies (EC cores).

701 (1981) Axial  lead cores made of magnetic oxides or iron
powder .

723 Inductor and transformer cores for telecommunica-
tions.

723-l (1982) Part I - Generic specification

723-2 (1983) Part 2 - Sectional specification: Magnetic oxide
cores for inductor applications.

723-2.  I
(1983) Part 2 - Blank detail specification: Magnetic oxide

cores for inductor applications. Assessment level A.

723-3 (1985) Part 3 - Sectional specification: Magnetic oxide
cores for broad-band transformers.

723-3-I
(1985) Part 3 - Blank detail specification: Magnetic oxide

cores forbroad-band transformers. Assessment level
A and 9.

732 (1982) Measurementmethodsforcylindercores,  tubecores,
and screw cores of magnetic oxides.

The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) is the
organization responsible for international standardization in the
e lec t r ica l  and e lec t ronics  f ie lds .  Founded in  1906,  the  IEC is
present ly  composed of  42 Nat ional  Commit tees  col lect ively
representing some 80% of the world% population that produces and
consumes 95% of the electric energy.

The above publications have been issued by IEC Technical Com-
mittee No 5 I : Magnetic Components and Ferrite Materials. They
can be purchased from the American National Standards Institute
Inc . ,  I  I  West  42nd Street  New York,  NY 10036
Tel: 2 12-642-4900 Fax: 2 12-398-0023
Sales Fax: 6 l2-302- 1286
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Focus on Ferrite Materials: They Star as HF Magnetic Cores. Radio Frequency Interference Suppression in Switched-Mode
Grossman, M., Electronic Design, April 30, 1981 Power Supplies

Understanding Ferrites
Jansson,  L.E. ,  Mullard Technical  Communicat ions,
October 1973 Q

Goldman, A.,  Ceramic Bulletin,  Vo162 #4,  1 9 8 4

E. Ferrite Cores for 10  W to IOkW
Biedermann,  K. ,  Siemens Components 23,  Apri l  1988 0

Application Note on the Design of Low Profile High Frequency
Transformers, Steef  A. Mulder, Philips Components, 1990 Q

Reduction of the Effects of Stray Fields by Optimizing the Design
of SMPS  Transformers
Hess, J. ,  ZVEI Symposium, March 1987 0

Compact Feed-Forward Converter SMPS with Non-Linear
Energy Storage Chokes
Roessler,  W., ZVEI Symposium, March 1987 0

Ferrite Cores with the new Low-Loss Material N67 for Power
Electronics
Zenger, M. and Schostek, S.,  ZVEI Symposium, March 1987 0

Improve Inductor Design Accuracy
van der Poel, J.M., Electronic Design, February 2, 1976 Q

Vacuum Impregnation of Wound Ferrite Components: Potential
Problems and Piualls
van der Poel, J.M., Insulation Circuits, January 1981 Q

Evaluation of Several Factors Affecting Inductance
Measurements of Ferrite Components
Livermore, B.A., van der Poel, J.M., Coil Winding Expo, October
1982 Q

Filling “Gaps” on Gapping of Ferrite Cores, Alex Shpilman,
Co i l  Wind ing  1991 .  Q

High-ESficiency  Magnetics  for Power Conversion, William
Waanders and Alex Shpilman, Powertechnics, May 1991 0

Future Ferrites and their Applications
Huth III, J.F., Coil Winding 1986 0

Inductor Design in Switching Regulators, SR-IA 0

Cores for Hall Effect Devices, HED - 01 0

Magnetic Cores for Switching Power Supplies
Technical Bulletin PS-01 0

Transformer Core Selection in Swi&hing  Power Supplies
Martin,  W.A.,  Power Electronics  Conference,  1987 0

Step Gap E Core Swing Chokes
Martin,  W.A.,  Power Technics ,  February 1986 0

Testing Magnetic Cores
Noah,  R.G. ,  Coi l  Winding 1985 0
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Ferrites for Inductors and Transformers, 1983
Snelling E.C. and Giles,  A.D. John Wiley & Son, New York, NY

Handbook of Switch Power Supply Design, K. Billings, McGraw-
Hill Publishing Co., 1221 Ave. of Americas, New York, NY 10020

Soft Ferrites, Properties and Applications, 2nd Edition 1988
Snel l ing,  E.C.  But terworth,  Boston.  MA

Handbook of TransformerApplications,  W.  Flanagan,
McGraw-Hil l  Publ ishing Co. ,  I221 Ave.  of  Americas ,
New York, NY 10020

Magnetic Core Selection for Transformers and Inductors
McLyman, Wm. T. Marcel Dekker, New York, NY Modern Ferrite Technology, Alex Goldman, Van Nostrand Reinhold,

115 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10003
Transformer and Inductor Design Handbook
McLyman, Wm. T. Marcel Dekker, New York, NY

Ferromagnetic Core Design and Application Handbook, M.F.
DeMaw,  Prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

ABC’s of DC to AC Inverters,  Robert Haver,
Motorola Semiconductor Products, Application Note AN-222.

High Frequency Switching PowerSupplies(2ndedition)  G. Chrysiss,
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., 1221 Ave. of Americas, New York,
NY 10020

Electromagnetic Compatibility Handbook, 1987, Violette, White
and Violette, Van Nostrand Reinhold, 115 Fifth Ave., New York,
NY. ,  10003

Magnetic Properties of Materials, 1971, Jan Smit, McGraw-Hill
Publ ishing Co. ,  1221 Ave.  of  Americas ,  New York,  NY 10020

Transmission Line Transformers, 1987
Sevick, J.  American Radio Relay League;Newington,  CT

Soft Magnetic Materials, 1979
Boll, R. Hayden and Son



A Critical Comparison of Ferrites with other
Magnetic Materials 0

“Choosing a Ferrite for the Suppression qf EMI”,  Parker, Carole,
Fair-Rite  Technical  Paper ,  IEEE-EMC Minnesota,
October 1991 @

Taking the Magic out of the “Magic Tee”
Burwasser,  A.,  RF Design,  May - June  1983 @

“Prayer Beads” Solve many of your EMI Problems
Parker, C., Parker, R., Tolen,  B., EMC Technology Vo14, No 2,
1985 @

Wideband Monofilar Autotransformers
Burwasser,  A.,  R.F.  Design,  January - Apr i l  1982  @

NiZn  Ferrite for 5 to 10 MHz Power Supplies
Mayer, T., Mills, L., Golowski, J., Mayor, J., Van Dillen, L.,
Schal ler ,  G. ,  High Frequency Power Conference,  1989 0

Use of Ferrites for Noise Suppression Applications
Vroom, W.L., Powercon  6 ,  May 1979 8

Economical Soft Ferrite Core Selection For Power Transformers,
Orenchak, G.G., Coil Winding Proceedings, October 1991 0

Electromagnetic Control in Components &  Devices, Michael
Mardiguian, Interference Control Technologies, Gainsville, VA.
1988 0

Application Considerations of the Non-Linear Ferrite
Characteristics, Orenchak, G.G., Coil Winding Proceedings,
September 1990 0

Identified articles can be obtained by contacting these companies:
0 Siemens Corporat ion
0 Phi l ips  Components
0 Magnet ics ,  Divis ion  of  Spang & Co .
8 Fai r -Ri te  Products  Corp .
0 Ceramic Magnetics  Corporat ion
8 Ferronics  Incorporated
0 Ferr i te  Internat ional
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MAGNETIC MATERIALS PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

CRUMAX MAGNETIC%
101 Magnet Drive
El izabethtown,  Kentucky 42701

ELECTRON ENERGY CORPORATION
924 Links Avenue
Land isv i l l e ,  Pennsy lvan ia  17538

GENERAL MAGNETIC COMPANY
5252 Investment Drive
Dal las ,  Texas  75236

GROUP ARNOLD
300 N. West Street
Marengo,  I l l ino is  60152

HITACHI MAGNETICS CORPORATION
7800 Neff Road
Edmore,  Mich igan 48829

KANE MAGNETICS INTERNATIONAL
700 Elk Avenue
Kane,  Pennsy lvan ia  16735

MAGNEQUENCH INTERNATIONAL, INC.
6435 Scat te r f ie ld  Road
Anderson, Indiana 46013

NATIONAL MAGNETICS GROUP, INC.
1210 Win Drive
Beth lehem,  Pennsy lvan ia  18017

THE PERMANENT MAGNET COMPANY, INC.
4437 Bragdon  Street
Ind ianapo l i s ,  Ind iana  46226

SGM ARMTEK, INC.
4-6 Pheasant Run
Newtown, Pennsylvania 18940

SHIN-ETSU MAGNETICS INC.
2362 Qume Drive, Suite A
San Jose ,  Ca l i fo rn ia  95131

TDK CORPORATION OF AMERICA
1600 Feehanvi l le  Dr ive
Mount Prospect, Illinois 60056

THOMAS & SKINNER, INC.
1120 East 23rd Street
Ind ianapo l i s ,  Ind iana  46205

UGIMAG, INC.
405 Elm Street
Va lpara iso ,  Ind iana  46383

VAC CORP.
4027 Will Rogers Pkwy.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73108

LDJ ELECTRONICS
1280 E.  B ig  Beaver
Troy,  Mich igan 48083

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

MAGNETIC INSTRUMENTATION, INC.
8431 Castlewood Drive
Ind ianapo l i s ,  Ind iana  46250

WALKER SCIENTIFIC, INC.
17 Rockdale  Street
Worcester, MA 01606


